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and ball cap coming from the bathroom. INVESTIGATOR EDWARDS asked if JOHNNY or 
KATHY BURT were in the barn at this time. LINDA stated they were not. INVESTIGATOR 
EDWARDS asked LINDA how long she was in the barn while this was going on. LINDA stated 
she was there somewhere between two (2) and four (4) minutes. INVESTIGATOR EDWARDS 
asked LINDA if she spoke to anybody while she was in the barn while this was occurring. 
LINDA stated she asked CLINT about what was going on and she thinks she asked something to 
the effect of: "CLINT what is going on we're supposed to be about winning elections not 
creating a scene". CLINT stated to LINDA that she did not know what was going on and that 
they had it under control. LINDA stated she said something to NYDIA. LINDA stated �he 
could hear NYDIA screaming as LINDA left the barn. INVESTIGATOR EDWARDS asked 
LINDA if she saw CAPTAIN WOOTEN prior to the event (at the pumpkin farm). LINDA 
stated that she did; she recognized him. LINDA stated that CAPTAIN WOOTEN did not look 
like a police officer; she believes CAPTAIN WOOTEN was wearing dark colored trousers and a 
dark shirt; he looked professional but did not look like a police officer. LINDA stated that 
CAPTAIN WOOTEN was not introduced beforehand as security or as a police officer. LINDA 
stated CAPTAIN WOOTEN may have looked like private security but she was not sure. 
INVESTIGATOR EDWARDS asked LINDA where CAPTAIN WOOTEN had been located 
prior to the scene with NYDIA TISDALE unfolding. LINDA stated she believed CAPTAIN 
WOOTEN was standing to the left near the back of the audience. 

LINDA stated she called the Sheriffs Office while at the event on her way out and spoke 
with the Sheriff on the phone. LINDA stated she informed the Sheriff that CAPTAIN 
WOOTEN needed help and needed backup. LINDA stated that the Sheriff told her that he 
believed CAPTAIN WOOTEN was working security while off duty or on the side and would 
call him on his cell phone. LINDA stated that is the only conversation she had with the Sheriff. 
INVESTIGATOR EDWARDS asked LINDA ifthere was anything she thought that the Sheriffs 
Office needed to know. LINDA stated that she was bothered by the fact that she has not 
received a response from the Sheriffs Office since the incident took place and had not been 
interviewed before now. LINDA stated she was concerned she wasn't interviewed during the 
Internal Investigation and had asked why she was not and asked why she was not and to date had 
not received a response. LINDA went on and stated she hoped the Dawson County Sheriffs 
would realize that how women are treated is a "hot button issue". LINDA stated, and appeared 
to be very upset, that two men would be alone in a building with a woman, on that day, (referring 
to CLINT BEARDEN and CAPTAIN WOOTEN) just forcibly removed to the barn area. 
LINDA stated that not to have another woman present or to not immediately call for backup 
makes LINDA very uncomfortable. LINDA stated she would like to think more highly of the 
Sheriffs Department. LINDA stated that the reason she felt this way is because "anything could 
happen" (referring to NYDIA being alone in the barn area with two men). INVESTIGATOR 
EDWARDS asked LINDA if she saw CLINT BEARDEN touch NYDIA that day. LINDA 
stated not that she saw or knew of. LINDA stated that CLINT would have to had touched her 
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